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NOTE TO EDUCATORS

Extension Activities for Educators also available.

Vocabulary Scaffolding Sheet also available.

A RIF GUIDE FOR EDUCATORS

Themes: Art, Creativity, Self-Expression

Grade Level: K to 2nd grade

Book Brief: Ramon loves to draw until his brother   
criticizes his work. With the help of his 
younger sister, Marisol, Ramon learns to

see things in a different way.

Author and 
Illustrator:
Peter H. Reynolds

Content 
Connections:
Art, Language Arts

TIME TO READ!

BEFORE WE READ, 
LET’S LOOK AT… 

The Cover: Have your 
students make predictions 
about the book based on 

the title and cover illustration. Who is the boy on 
the cover? What is he holding? What does the title 
mean? Is “ish” a real word? 

The Pictures: Take a brief picture walk through the 
book. What do students notice about the illustra-
tions? Based on the pictures, what does the boy 
like to do?

Prior Knowledge: Do any of your students like to 
draw, write, sing, dance, act, or do anything else 
creative? Have they ever been told 
they weren’t doing it “right”? 
How did that make them 
feel? 

Vocabulary: crumpled, 
haunted, gallery, energized, 
inspired, savored

Purpose for Reading:
“As we read, think about 
what it means to be perfect.” 

WHILE WE READ

MONITORING 
COMPREHENSION

Why does Ramon love 
to draw?

Why does Leon laugh at Ramon?

Why is Ramon so upset that Leon doesn’t like 
his art?

Does Marisol like Ramon’s art? Why?

LET’S THINK ABOUT

Our Purpose: “What does it mean to be perfect? At the beginning of the story, why is Ramon so worried about 
making his art perfect?”

Extending Our Thinking: Have a group discussion about the meaning of “ish.” Ask students what ish means to 
them; keep track of answers on the board. Is ish just about art? In what other situations might ish apply?  
Brainstorm with students and ask if any of them have personal examples. 
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Use this collection to help children explore how different cultures 
celebrate light around the world. Children may identify patterns in 
the role of light in various customs and traditions and discover its 
centrality amongst many cultures. Use the following questions to 
guide your discussion as you read books in the collection.

1. How do you use light in your daily life? 

2. Why is light so important? 

3. What traditions do you celebrate in your family?

1. What do you see in the pictures? What do you notice about 
the ways light is shown? 

2. What role does light play in this celebration?

3. What traditions does this celebration showcase?

BEFORE READING:

DURING READING:

AFTER READING:

1. Are there ways that you celebrate light?  How are your 
traditions similar and different from those in the stories?

2. Why do you think so many different cultures celebrate light? 

10 Things I Can Do
to Help My World
A RIF GUIDE FOR COMMUNITY COORDINATORS

Themes: Conservation, Recycling, Environment 

Grade Level: K to 1st grade

Book Brief: This book offers 10 simple ways kids   
can help take care of our planet. 

Author and 
Illustrator:
Melanie Walsh

TIME TO READ!

Before reading: Explain that this book is about how we can help take care of our 
world. Why is it important to protect the planet? Ask children to think up their own 
ways to help. Make a list of their ideas before reading and see if any of those ideas 
match the author’s. 

RELATED ACTIVITIES

FOR THE BIRDS (AGES 5-7)

Ingredients: large pretzel, peanut butter, sunflower 
seeds, string, paper plate

Tie a string through one of the pretzel’s holes. Cover 
one side of the pretzel with peanut butter. Place 
sunflower seeds on the paper plate. Lightly press the 
peanut-buttered side of pretzel into the seeds. Hang 
your bird feeder from a tree branch and watch birds 
enjoy the tasty treat! 

WORKS OF ART (AGES 5-7)

Materials: recyclable items, glue or tape   

Search the community center’s recycling box for 
items like (clean!) cardboard tubes, old newspapers, 
twist ties, boxes, and plastic bottles. Place the items 
in the center of a table. Allow kids to pick a few items 
and create a sculpture by gluing or taping the pieces 
together. 

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES

OTHER BOOKS BY THIS AUTHOR

Do Lions Live on Lily Pads? (2006), My Green Day (2012), My Nose, Your Nose (2002).

TECHNOLOGY LINK FOR KIDS

www.rif.org/kids

BOOK TRADE (AGES 5-7)

Materials: paper, pen, container for drawing names

Have children recycle their old books! Each child 
should bring in one book to trade. Write children’s 
names on pieces of paper and put them in a box or 
bucket. Let each kid show their book, give a brief 
description of it and why they like it, and then place 
it on a table. After all the books 
have been shared, draw a name 
from the container. Whoever’s 
name is drawn first gets first 
pick of the books. Keep going 
until all books have been
traded. Be sure to have a few 
extra books on 
hand for kids 
who forget or 
can’t bring any 
of their own. 

TIME TO READ!

RELATED ACTIVITIES

ARROZ CON LECHE

Make the recipe for arroz con leche at the back of 
the book. Look up other versions of the dish from 
different Latin American countries. How are the 
recipes alike? Different? Why? ¡Buen provecho!

¡DE COLORES!

Ingredients: arroz con leche, food coloring

While making the arroz con leche
recipe, add food coloring to the milk 
before heating it with the rice. You
can also add food coloring at the 
end, after serving, so each 
person has a different color. 
Mix colors together to see what 
shades you can make!

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES

Before reading, build 
background knowledge:
Talk to your child about 
times when you have 
cooked and shared food 
with friends and family. 
Ask your child if they can 

remember a special time you shared food with your 
community. 

While reading, practice vocabulary: Practice saying 
each new Spanish word. If the word is new to you, 
use clues from the book to figure out the meaning of 
each one.

After reading, ask questions: 

How does each character help make the food? 
What would have happened if the characters had   
forgotten about the cazuela? 

MARACAS DE ARROZ

Watch this video and 
follow the instructions 
to make rice maracas 
www.youtube.com/
watch?v=GucukVsB_lk. 
While you make your instruments, 
listen to Latin American and Caribbean music: 
www.live365.com. 

CELEBRATE FOOD

Plan your next get together with dear friends and 
family. What food will you prepare together? What 
will you do before, during, and after you cook and eat 
the food? Make invitations or call to invite friends and 
family to this special occasion.

The Cazuela That the 
Farm Maiden Stirred
A RIF GUIDE FOR PARENTS AND FAMILIES

Themes: Community, Food, Celebrations, Latino 
Culture

Book Brief: Animals help the farm maiden cook up a 
special recipe. While the pot simmers, the

friends dance and sing together.

Author:
Samantha R. 
Vamos

Illustrator:
Rafael López

OTHER BOOKS BY THIS AUTHOR

Alphabet Trucks (2013)
Before You Were Here, Mi Amor (2009)
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Christmas, Hanukkah, Diwali, and Kwanzaa all have elements of light. Read at least 
2 books in the collection, then compare & contrast how the different celebrations 
showcase the theme of light. Use the Venn diagram for this activity.

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RI.K.9
CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RI.1.9
CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RI.2.9

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RI.3.9
CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RI.4.9
CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RI.5.9
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